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Walsh Unexpectedly
Returns to Capital

To Renew Inquiries
Senator Was Not Expected

Back Before Sunday orj
Monday—Had Been Rest-
ing at Pinehurst. I

STARTS AT ONCE
ON OIL MATTERS

Would Make Nor Statement ‘

t Now.—Chairwkn Adams
lis Opposed to Retirement
of Attorney General Now.

<Br ,l» AnartaM fur-
Washington. Feb. 22. —Senator T. J.

Walsh, democrat. of Montana, loading
figures in the oil inquiry"returned umpe-
pectedly today to Washington. Ho had .
gone to North Carolina for a vacation
and it had been expected ho would ho
absent until Sunday or Monday. tl

Whother the Senator’s return forecast
any important turn in the oil inquiry
remained undisclosed. .1

Tito Montana Senator got in touch
tyith other members of the oil commit-
tee immediately after he reached din
office. lie said lie would make no
statement until he had familiarized him-1
seif with the latest developments. . |

Senator Walsh left Washington on
Sunday and has been at Pinehurst tak-
ing treatment for a cold. Just before;
he started south he was informed of the
s'teoihl investigators' report ,of oil stock
dealings by Attorney General Daugher-
ty. and after he had. conferred with,
other senators regarding it, Chairman
I.enroot communicated the contents of
the special report to President Coolidgc. I
During his absence Mr. Walsh has de-|
c’ined to commrnt on those phases of
the inquiry relating to Mr. Daugherty.

Opposes Retirement of Daugherty.
Washington. 1). C.. Feb. 22.—Chair-

man Adams, of the Republican national
committee, today declared that the de-
mand for the retirement of Attorney

•General Daugherty without' a thorough
investigation appeared to him to be “ab- ;
surd." I-

The chaiifnan and other officials of
the national committee have advised
President (VVdidge that ’they believed
Mr. Daugherty should feave,, a hearing
before action is

Mr. Adams, "without hearing or trial
and in the face of only unsupported >
charges; ie.jvbsnrd.” |l

Although Mr. Adams has not con-. >
ferreii recently with the President on ‘(
the subject his views are well known '
at the White House. The matter has !
been discussed informally at committee : i
headquarters for several days, and Chair- i
man has given some thought to
issuing a formal statement. j;
BELIEVE M’READY HAS I

-s . ESTABLISHED NEW RECORD

He Is Believed to pave Flown Higher
Than 30.555 Feet. .

fßy the Associated Press.)
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 22.—Lieutenant

John A. Macßeady today was believed
to have broken the world's altitude re-
cord.* Taking off from ! McCook Field
here this morning he remained in the
air one hour and fifty minutes, and
reached an-altitude unofficially announc-
ed at 41,000 feet. McCook Field offi-
cials say that calibration of the figures
recorded on the instruments of Mac-I-
Ready's plane will reduce the 41.000 1
feet mark, by several thousand feet.

It is net believed, however, that the
official record will be below the official
lunrk of 30,555 feet.

Charlotte May Buy Wadsworth Lands-
Charlotte, Feb. 21—A proposal fqf

the city to purchase 225 acres of. the
Wadsworth lands, adjoining' the Vila
Heights School, between north Char-
lotte and Belmont and turn the tract
into a Municipal Park was presented to
the city commissioners her*.

Details are rapidly being completed
for the fourth nnnual Carolinas Auto [
Show in Charlotte March 3 to 8 officials
say that it will far-surpass all other at-
tempts in'scope cf* display and every
particular.

It will not be a Charlotte show, nor
even a North Carolina dhow, but this
year, more than ever before it wil,
truly be a Carolinas Imposition, as
there Will he no other automobile ex-
hibit in either of the two states other
than the one here..

Appoints Parker Solicitor in Third Dis-
trict.

Raleigh, Feb. 21.— Governor Camer-
on Morrison today appointed R. Hunter
Parker, of Enfield, to be aolicitor of the
'third judicialdistrict. Mr.'jPatker, if he
accepts the appointment, will' succeed
Garland E. Midyette, whom Mr. Morri-
son yesterday appointed judge of the dis-
trict to succeed Judge Pittman, recent-
ly resigned. y

WHAT BAT'S BEAK BATS.

Fair tonight, warmer in extreme

THE CHAMPION FIBRE
WORKS TO REGIME

Plant Closed Since January 14th Will'
I - Begin Work Monday. j
I Asheville, Feb. 21.—The Champion
| Fibre Company at Canton, said to be 1

1 the largest palp 'mill in the world, will
rfrnmo operations Monday after having

, been closed down sinee January 14th, it
I was announced today by Reuben Rcb-
*ertson, general manager.
I The decision was reached today "by
Mr. Robertson (yid representative of
the employe, the basis being the same,
as to wages and hours of work that pro-1
vailed a short timet before the millclosed ]

j down, that is. on the basis of the 1!)23
wage scale 'and tthe eight-hour shift!
This it is •dgted. includes the restora-
tion to the wage before -she ten per cent,
cut was made some time before the

\plant closed.
The settlement was made on the open

shop basis, no recognition having been
I given the union in the deliberations, Mr.
Robertson said. Recognition of the
union was asked when negotiations were!

i first started, the general' mnnnger said. I
adding that the agreement was reached)
without this recognition and that inter-:
national \inion officials did not take part
in the agreement proceedings.

I Only a few of the departments wall
be jstarted Monday, witii probably 200
employes resuming work, blit additional

' departments will be opened during the j
: next teu days. Mr. Robertson said, prob-
ably giving employment to 400 or 500 J
workers. The general manager ex-
pressed tiie belief and hojie that the

, mill would be running at pra)t(cnily
full capacity, employing more than 1.309
workers, within the next three or four

[ months. ¦
| Tile mill dosed down on January 14,.
after dissatisfaction on the part of em-
ployes w'itii a longer hour shift posted
had been reflected in the beginning of
the work on unionizing the employee, a I
movement that is said to have included
a hundred or two more people than
wore employed by the mill, (numbers of
Canton and Haywood codnty pedjple
joining with the workers. On February
Ist the union declared a strike and
placed pickets around the plant. No
disorders have resulted.

New York Cotton Review.
New York. Feb. 21,—The cotton nn

grtling off to 30.10 for May contracts on
Tuesday morning, there was a rally to
*US for that iweition, but the recovery
of about acent a pound ran into in-
creased offerings and was followed by an-
other severe bleak. This extended to
20.80 for May deliveries during Wednes-
day's trading when all old crop mouths
sold below the 30-eent. mark and more
than 7 cents per pound below the high
record of last November on March and
May deliveries.

There were various features mentioned
in connection with this decline, such as
the labor situation in' England, early
week declines in foreign exchanges, the
unsettled ruling of the stock market, re*
Bortsi of leather better progress (With
farm work in the South and continued
talk of domestic mill curtailment. On
the whole, however, most local brokers
seemed inclined to attribute the weak-
ness to a more general acceptance of
the theory that the check on consum|>
tion had been sufficient to offset the
apparent shortage of the supply, and
that either a decided improvement In
¦trade demand or an unfavorable new
erop start would be needed to re-estab-
lish confidence in Advancing prices.

On the break below the 30-cent lAvel
i buying became more active and fluctua-
tions toward the end of the week were
unusually violent, as advances on cover-
ing met further spurts of old long liqui-
dation and sentiment seemed to be un-
settled.

The reported settlement, of jtle Brit-
ish dockers' strike was reflected by rela-
tively firm cables today, but according
to London advices there is still a possi-
bility of labor troubles in Lancashire
growing out ofthe recent introduction
of new labor-saving machinery in one of
the Oldham mills.

Nothing further has been heard re-
garding the possible adoption of organiz-
ed short time in the British spinning
trade but both private and official ad-
vices received here during the week in-
dicated that there had been some im-
provement in business at Manchester.
Rather larger sales were also. reported
in the domestic goods ftarkets follow-
ing the mid-weelc declines, and while
there have been reports of increasing
mill curtailment, no very definite figures
have accompanied them, so far as the
southern mills are concerned.

Petition the Governor to Change
, Young’s Sentence.

Salisbury. Feb. 2L—An effort 'isbeing made to have Governor Morrisonchange the sentence of H. H. Young
from five years in state’s prison to a
fine. Young is a well known white man
of the county who was sent up on cir-
cumstantial evidence for the burning ofn house owned by him.se" f. It is under-
stood each member ofthe jury thnt con-
victed Young Ims signed the 'petition
asking for n change of sentence. The
case was appealed to supreme court and
that tribunal has not bunded down a
decision yet. -¦

Danny CnpuT Hot on Death’s Hads.
Wilson. Feb. 21.—L. W. Graham. 60.

miller at Striek'nnd’s fail! in Nash
county, buried hie first wife on Mon-
day last and hon«( Inter be had Miss
Lillie Moss, 31. came to this city and
applied for a license, but oij account of
a heavy downpour of rain the license

1 -
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SEEM TO BE THE WHOLE SHOW
LEGION OFFICIALS

FROM SOUTH BEET

Stale Represented a# Con-
ference Being Held To-
day in Twin City. *

LEGION COMMITTEE
AT THE MEETING

John R. Quinn, National
Commander, /Heard With
Interest—Number of Sub-
jects to Be Discussed.

(By the Associated Press.).

Winston-Salem; Feb. 22.—American
Legion officials from every department in
the South headed by National Command-
er John R. Quinn are here today for a
get-to-gether conference.

The conference was called by the De-
partment of North Carolina under the
auspices of (flyde Bolling Host, of this
city, in order that various departments
may get together and settle upon mea-
sures for which they will work, believ-
ing that united effort will be of more
avail.

Deputy commanders, adjutants, chap-
lains. historians and other officers from
the departments of Virginia, North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky. West Virginia, Alabama, Missis-
sippi and Florida are present.

The meetings today were presided over
by W. C. Redman, of VHhabington, com-
mander of the North Carolina depart-
ment. The conference officially was
welcomed by Mayor Hanes, of this city,
and L. K. Martin, commander of the
Clyde Bolling Post, and by Commander
Rodman. - .

Matters pertaining to hospitalization
and other similar affairs in which the
Legion is especially interested, were
taken up.

National Commander Quinn was in-
troduced to the conference by past De-
partment Commander Byrd,’ of
Asheville. ' Mr. Quinn delivered an ad-
dress on the subject “The American Le-
gion.’’

With Our Advertisers.
Fashion’s most desired patterns in

spring woolens at Robinson’s.
New Victor records just at

the Beil & Harris Music Department.
Try Wampole’s cod liver oil for colds,

at CUne’s Pharmacy.
H. B. Troutman has installed a new

McKray meat box. Dressed chickens
same price as undressed.

Rogers silverware at Cline A Moose.
For particulars see new ad. today.

Fisher's is offering some dandy hosiery
specials for Saturday nnd Monday. ,

See the handsome overstuffed velour
figured velour suite at Beil & Harris
Furniture Co. Only $137.50.

Mr. Albert Rofieman, of the famous
Btrousc Bros., of Baltimore, will be at
W. A. Overcast's store today and Satur-
day with fabrics for Spring and Summer.

When you fiave your dresses or other
articles cleaned at’ Bob's, every trace of
soil or dirt is removed.

Maclteady Tryingjo

from"^id[ oL^oißte,**Frerich*'ariatorr'” r^
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’ AGRICCLTIRALBILL
PRESENTED TO HOI’SE

Bill Carries Total's! MASSJUS. Which
Is -Less Than Amctjht Estimated in
Budget. ¦ ; J

(By (be Associated Press.)
Washington. Feb. 22^—A total of $56,-

758.513, of which $17jj)F00,0OO would be
available for improvetjjpilt of highways
during the coming fisdil year is carried
in the nnnual ngricSHatral bill reported
todayby the House apj&opriation commit-

¦tee. .. .. , ¦ i
’ ' fir ¦s7TtfilUßjN- w**'rtattra+n' 1’
appropriation a yeas ago when $32,300.-
000 was allotted, for state aid road con-
struction, and is $471,312 less than the
budget estimates.

For the enforcement of special laws
by the Department of Agriculture tin-
bill carries $2,627,000. the Items includ-
ing: packers and stockyard act $452,540;
grain futures act $104,460; plant quar-
anitne act $324,426: inseetide act $140,-
575; grain standards act, $500,000;
Warehouse act, $163,000; cotton futures
and cottou standard acts, $185,000; food
and drug acts, $710,000.

An 'Additional $1,071,150 is provided
for meat inspection. t .

The bill carries $3,277,600 for eradica-
tion of tuberculosis among cattle, the
major portion of it to be spent in in-
demnities.

To Increase Inheritance Tax.
(By the Associate* Press.)

Washington, Feb. 22,-r-Agreement to
increase the estate or inheritance tax. and
to institute a gift tax in the revenue bill
was reached today at a meeting of a
group including members of both parties
on the House ways and means committee.

Treasury experts were asked to figure
out a set of rates. An attempt to make
changes in the committee failed, and
Amendment of the bill is now in recess,
but both Chairman Green and Represen-
tative Garner, of Texas, in charge of the
tax revision for the republicans and dem-
ocrats respectively, have consented to
the proposed alterations,

Man Dies As. Result of a Hearty Laugh.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 21.—A hearty

laugh resulted in the death of Emmet |
Crowell, 64, in a theatre here lost night.
With n, neighbor. Crowell was enjoying
a comedy and laughed uproariously.
Suddenly he slumped in his seat. He
was carried to a hospital where physi-
cians pronounced him dead.

Teachers Meeting in Greensboro. !
(My thlVA'ssoelate* Sna.) j

Greensboro. Feb. 22.—The annual
meeting of the North Carolina Associa-
tion of TVachers of Mathematics opens
here this evening at North Carolina Col-
lege for Women and it is expected that
every accredited school in'the state will
be represented.

IN. HUB
BEEN CAPTURED SHY

FEDERAL OFFICERS
the Principal Rebel Lead-
ers m the Fight Against
the Ohregon Regime.

CAPTURE EFFECTED
BY SUBORDINATE

The Subordinate Decided to
Join Federal Forces^. —Gen.
Garrido and Others Were
Also Captured.

Mexico City, Feb. 22 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Gene'ral Salvador Alva-
rado. one of the principal rebel leaders
in the- west, has been ecaptured at Co-
lima. according to a report given out
by the War* Department.

The report which was forwarded by
General Cardenas who has been raising
volunteers to attack Colima, said Gen-
eral Alvarado was taken by one of his
subordinate officers who abandoned the
revolutionary cause, and submitted him-
self to government orders. General
Alvarado was formerly Governor of Yu-
catan, later secretary of the treasury
during the provisional government of
Adolfo de Ia Huerta and was a candi-
date for the Presidency last December
when the revolution broke out.

Other leaders, including General Gar-
rido. also were eapjured.

Two rebel warships anchored at Man-
zaniiip have sailed, according to the ad-
vices front General Cardenas, leaving the

| railway open from Mexico City to Man-
zanillo. One of the warships is the
l’rogresso.

Says Payne Will Be Candidate.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Feb. 22.—John Barton Payne,
former Secretary of tbe Interior, is will-

i ing to be considered for the Democratic
jnomination for President, according to
the Chicago Tribune.

Edison to Visit Florife.
West Orange, N. J.. Feb. 22. —Thomas

A. Edison will leave here Monday for
his annual two months stay at his south-
ern home at Fort Myers, Florida.

• — l—: 1 -¦ ¦ 1 ¦ ¦ -

White Actress Consents After Others
Heeling to Play Opposite Negro Man

New York, Feb. 21.—t-A young wojnun

whose name is being withheld has agreed
after one leading act read and many near
stars refused to play opposite a negro
leading man in an inter-racial play "All
God’s CUlllun Got Wings," soon to be
staged by Eugene O N'elll. it was revral-
ed today.’ The white,.Worn nan- is re-
quired. in the Closing srene of the play,
to kiss the hand of the negro whose wife
sh? Has become*•

O'Neill’s determination to go through
with the stiI(ing of his play and to make ‘
it realistic with a white woman and a
negro man. in the leading parts, hns
started much talk in theatrical circles.

IMe plot of the play deals with inter-
marriage ampng negroes and white peo-
ipie’and its -beenes are laid in the negro

1 the sidewalk are eight children, four

whit**,and four negroes. One little girl,
Ella, holds marbles for Jim Harris, a ne-
gro boy. They are portrayed as child
sweethearts, she asking:

"Do you wnut to be my feller?"
Wlien he answers in the affirmative she

wafts him a kiss, saying:
"Then I‘(n your girl."
Nine years later the players are on

' the same cogner; Ella is being treated
brutally by one of the white men with
whom she has grown up and bis attitude
is contrasted with the kindly way of her
negro sweetheart Ella and Jim are mar-
ried. Later she becomes insane over the
race problem. Her insanity becomes
childish happiness when her husband
fails to pass a bar examination and ro-
' mains a simple negro. She kisses his
band he prays to be made worthy of “the
child yon send ms for the woman you

• takeaway." ¦ ¦; -i .-vi '
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Republican Chiefs Are
In Disagreement <>;

Daugherty r^-ement
IRVIN 8. COBB BHOOTB QIAIL.

Sneaked in l nhentlded Fearful of In-
dignation of People who had Heard
Him Lecture.
Greensboro. Feb. 21.—Irvin 8. Cobb,

noted humorist, slipped into Guilfordagain Wednesday, shooting at quail and 1eating turnip greens and hog jowl while
here.

Mr. Cobb, who had as a companion R.
H. Davis, of New York, editor of Mun- . \
sey.s Magazine, said that Davis is the
best, quail hunter, but intimated that he
had better tuck at poker with Davis.
The two seethed to have enjoyed their
brief stay at the Rob White Hunting
’edge near Asheboro.
\ It was to avoid possibly indignant
people that Cobb was not heralded in
his visit, he intimated. He lectured h«*re 1
four years ago and this time "sneaked 1
in here, afraid that the indignation on J
the part of those so unfortunate ns to <
hear mo had not died out." I

Mr. Cobh was found at the railroad
station Wednesday evening just before •
he took a train for (be north by Miss 1
Beulah Love Huggins, of The Greens- ¦
¦boro Koehrd. after a chase that started '
when it was heard that "Irvin 8. Cobb 1
is in town." Miss Huggins said no one
eotild mistake him after having seen ]
his picture, even though he was leaning ¦
against a column, with a lapel *of his <
overcoat pulled up over his fare and 1
wearing knickers. The profile was suf- '
ficienf. • <

It was itlso sufficient for another per- ”
son, a mail who was ?somewhat re- 1
buffed by Mr. Cobb. 1

"Aren't jAitt Irvin S. Cobh?" this mail 1
asked.

"I am often mistaken for him." Cobb
said, and the fellow walked off. '

The good humor of the humorist j
Wednesday was due to turnip greens
and hog jowl he had eaten. Mr. Davis ¦
said, having disposed of a "mess” of bis J
favorite dis-lt which required four men 1
several hours to gather.

Mr. Cobb seemed impressed with the
hustle and bustle at the station, asking ‘
how many trains come and go here '
daily.

RI’SSIA ASKS ACTHORITY
TO Bt’ILD WAR SHIPS

|

Wants to Build 410.000 Tons of Capital
Ships in Near Future.

Rome. Feb. 22 (By the Associated
Press).—l’orntjsetmi to build JlftJXMl

League of Nations auspices, for extend-
ing the principles of the Washington
naval treaty. The Uussiau represents- ]
tives set forth the difficulties of her jtosi-
tion *with frontage on three sens. The
conference offered Russia 135.000 tons,

but her representatives refused to con- ,
sider that tonnage, nmDafter much dis-
cussion , the figure was reduced by the
Russians to not more than 300.000 tons,

in exchange for which certain guarantees
for the Baltic and Black Seas yvere ask-
ed.

FIND CARS STOLEN BY
AI'TOMOBILE THIEVES

Six Cars Were 'Found in Lincolntoii and
Two in Hickory*.—Seeking Brothers.

(By the Associated Pceatf.l

Hickory. Feb. 22.—Recovery of six
automobiles in Lineolnton and two here
last night led Sheriff George Bost. of
Catawba County, today to express the
belief that a ring of automobile thieves
who have for months stolen cars in Vir-
ginia is being broken up. Officers are
searching for Make and Henry Hudson,
brothers, who officers say they believe
are leaders of a ring operating at this
end. v

The cars stolen in Virginia had been
brought here for sale, it was stated.

CAPTCRE LIQCOR AFTER
CHASE OF THREE MILES

Sixty Gallons of Liquor and Two Men
Seized by Prohibition Agents.

(By the Associated Press.)

Salisbury, Feb. 22.—Sixty gallons of
liquor were confiscated by Federal prohi-
bition officers at Spencer last night, af-
ter a three-mile chase which qpded af-
ter the gasoline tank of the ruin run-
ners war was punctured by a bullet.-
Two men. claiming Danville as their
home, were captured.

The Heartbeat Can Now Be Broadcast.
St. Louiis. Feb. 21.—A newly perfect-

ed microphone stethoscope was demon-
strated before members of the Ameri-
can Congress on Interna! Medicine here
last night by Prof. R. B. Abott. of Pur-
due university, when ,be broadcast
sounds of his heart-lieatfs from radio
station KSD. The instrument is like an
ordinary st(s hos<;ope used by physicians
in recording the heart-beats of patients I
except that it is equipped with an
amplifier nr loud-speaker attachment
which increases the sound tremendously.
In his demonstration Prof. Abbott walk-
ed to and fro ou the platform before the
physicians and the fluctuation of his
heart, like the ticking of a clock, could
be heard plainly, increasing or di-
minishing in measure as he moved mind-
ly <*r s'owiy.

Howard Carter May Continue His
Work*

Cairo. Egypt. Feb. 21—The Egyptian
government has granted tire Countess of
Carnarvon a concession for excavation
as Tut-Ankh-Ameu'e tomb, according to

information, from a responsible quarter
today. \ '

This, it seems probable, would permit

1 the resumption of work by Howard
1 j Carter, who has been acting for the

1 countess.

i Mrs. Cowan, the only woman member
i of parliament in Australia, is aeekiug
i the entfetment of a law to nccord to

women ful public status.

Refusal of Attorney General
to Resign Led to Open Dis-
agreement Among Party
Chiefs During the Day.

CONTINUE ATTACK'
ON THE OFFICIAL

Some Support For Him Is
Also Found as Chairman
Adams Demands. Nothing
Be Done Now. '/

(By (he Associated frewa.x
Washington. Feb. 22. —Attorney Gen-

eral Daugherty’s refusal to retire from .

office under fire led to open disagree-
ment among Republican party chiefa to-
day as the Senate prepared to drive
home the attack on him.

Chairman Adams, of the Republican
national committee, revealed that he and
other committee officials agreed with the
Attorney General that his resignation
without a thorough investigation would
be absurd.

At the same time, the Republican
leaders of the . Senate who believe Mr.
Daugherty should get out at once, agreed
definitely with the Democrats to place
at the head of the committee which is
to investigate this official's actions, some
other Republican than Senator '
"heart, of lowa, one of the LiiFollette ¦
insurgent republican group, whose lead-
ers repeatedly have attacked the At-/
torney General.

In the midst of discussions, Sena lor
Walsh, democrat, of Montana, who. has
taken the lead In prosecuting the oil
inquiry, held a hurried conference with
his colleagues, and announced that un-
less further evidence was forthcoming
lie opposed the inquiry by the cmmnlt-
tee into the Attqrney General's reported
dealings in Sinclair oil stock.

That moiter, he indicated, could well
be left for investigation by a special
committee authorized under the resolu-
tion of Senator Wheeler, for a sweeping
inquiry into 'bit*. Daugherty’s adminis-
tration of the Department of Justice.

Mr. Daugherty himself created a stir
by appearing iu the Senate chambej* at
the ojiening of today’s session. He ex-
plained that a month ago he had prom-
ised Senator JVilliH. republican, of Ohio, .
that he would listen to the readme by

A number of senators shook bands
with the Attorney General who took a
seat in the rear of chamber on the Re-
publican side. He was joined there by
Senator Moses, of New Hampshire,
chairman of the Republican Senatorial
campaign committee, who chatted with
him until Senator Willis began reading
the address.

An agreement for adjournment until
tomorrow after the reading, which is an
annual event, prevented the presenta-
tion of tlie favorable report on the
Wheeler resolution.

MrDOWiy.L APPEARS ON
VERGE OF COLLAPSE

For First Time Since Death of Parents
Voutli Shows Great Emotion.
(By tfce Associated Press.)

Clearwater. Fla., Feb. 22.—Frank Me-
’Dowell appeared on the verge of collapse
in his ceil in the Pinellas County jail
here today. He tried to discuss his two
double murders, the kilting of his father
and mother at St. Petersburg, and of his
sister near Atlanta a year ago, but said
his mind was so hazy that he could not
concentrate.

Frank's eyes were deep sunken, his
hands twitched, his voice trembled and
for the first time spice the murder of his
parents it was discovered that the youth
displayed regret at the crimes which he
said horrified him.

Believe McDowell Is Sane.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Frank Mc-

dcwell, confessed slayer of his father and
mother and two sisters, is not believed
to be insane, prosecution officials de-
clared here today. To back up this
claim officers say they have witnesses
who will testify that the youth is feign-
ing insanity.

The prosecution claims that the real
motive behind the death of his parents
was the collection of • a SIO,OOO double
indemnity insurance pclioy, which Frank,
acting ns insurance agent, was said to
have underwritten for his father during
January.

Death of Mr. J. D. Tucker.
Monroe Enquirer.

'Mr. .1. I). Tucker, of Stanly county,
.who died February 14th. was 50 years of
age. and the cause of death was paralysis.
He had been married 38 years, and is sur-
vived by his wife and three daughters i
and seven sons. He has four brothers.
Kan Tucker, of Stanfirld; Crone Tucker,
of Charlotte; George Tucker, of IsjcuhL
and Dock Tucker, of Xjouisville, Ga. He
is also survived by four half-brothers and
two half-sisters. Mr. Tucker ‘was a
faithful member of the Presbyterian
Church. Funeral was conducted by ltev.
Mr. Alexander, and interment was in
Beatiinh Church cemetery, in Stanly
county. '.

’¦

') .'

Ready to Accept Peace Terms.
London, Feb. 22 (By the Associated

Press).—The delegate conference Os the
dock workers has recommended to re-
commend acceptance of strike settlement
terms to members iff the union, it was.

Seven new shortstops will appear in
the line-up of tht major league clubs
when they open the 1924 seaton.

one of the finest in tae South.


